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We present a simple analytical model that describes the injection current and temperature dependence of
optical feedback interferometry signal strength for a single-mode laser diode. The model is derived from the
Lang and Kobayashi rate equations, and is developed both for signals acquired from the monitoring photodiode
(proportional to the variations in optical power) and for those obtained by amplification of the corresponding
variations in laser voltage. The model shows that both the photodiode and the voltage signal strengths are
dependent on the laser slope efficiency, which itself is a function of the injection current and the temperature.
Moreover, the model predicts that photodiode and voltage signal strengths depend differently on injection
current and temperature. This important model prediction was proven experimentally for a near-infrared
distributed feedback laser by measuring both types of signals over a wide range of injection currents and
temperatures. Therefore, this simple model provides important insight into the radically different biasing
strategies required to achieve optimal sensor sensitivity for both interferometric signal acquisition schemes.

1. Introduction
Optical feedback interferometry (OFI) is a promising
sensing technique for both industrial and laboratory en-
vironments due to its simple optical setup relative to
other interferometric techniques. Typical sensing appli-
cations of OFI are the measurement of displacement,
distance, and velocity [1]. OFI signals can be acquired
by two different means: (i) by observing power fluctua-
tions in the light emitted by the rear facet of the laser
diode with a monitoring photodiode (denoted here as
the PD signal), or (ii) by amplifying voltage variations
across the laser terminals (denoted here as the LV signal)
[2]. The latter is the only viable measurement approach
when a monitoring photodiode is not included in the
laser diode package, for example when an array of laser
diodes is used [3]. For both methods of signal acquisi-
tion, in order to achieve the best performance of the OFI
sensor it is essential to maintain the signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) at a maximum.
The dependence of OFI signal strength on bias current

has been investigated previously in experiment [4–6],
with earlier models providing important insight into the
genesis of the interferometric signal [2, 7, 8]. Experimen-
tal results reported to date suggest that the relationship
between OFI signal strength and bias current depends
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on both the laser structure [5, 6, 9–11] and the level
of feedback applied [12, 13]. In this paper we propose
a simple model, applicable to single-mode laser diodes,
which provides compact analytical expressions to quan-
titatively describe this phenomenon of practical signif-
icance. Due to the device-dependent nature of optical
feedback models, we have limited our study to single-
mode (transverse and longitudinal) laser diodes. Our
simple analytical model is based on that of Lang and
Kobayashi [14], and describes the dependence of OFI
signal strength on injection current and temperature for
a single-mode laser diode. Our proposed model provides
compact analytic expressions which quantitatively de-
scribe the practically significant difference in injection
current and temperature dependence of interferometric
PD and LV signals.

2. Theoretical Model

The rate equations for such a laser subjected to optical
feedback from a distant target were first proposed by
Lang and Kobayashi [14]. Our analysis begins with the
version of these rate equations proposed by Donati [8]:
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In these equations, E is the amplitude of the electric
field, GN = vgr ∂g/∂N is the stimulated emission gain
where vgr is the group velocity and g is the gain coeffi-
cient, N is the carrier density, Ntr is the carrier density
at transparency, τp is the photon lifetime within the laser
cavity, τD is the external round-trip time of flight, ω is
the angular frequency of the optical field, I is the current
injected into the active region of the device, q is the elec-
tron charge, V is the volume of the active region, τe is
the carrier lifetime, and κ the cavity coupling coefficient
defined as [14]:

κ =
1

τL
(1−R2)

√
Rext

R2
, (3)

with τL the laser cavity round-trip time, R2 the reflec-
tivity of the laser cavity’s emitting mirror, and Rext the
effective reflectivity of the distant target (the ratio of
back-scattered power successfully coupled into the cav-
ity to the emitted power).
Solving (1) and (2) in temporal steady state when

κτpτL � τD/2 and making use of S ∝ |E|2 where S is
the photon density, leads to the following form for the
emitted power P under optical feedback as a function of
the power emitted by the solitary laser diode P0:

P = P0 [1 +m cos(ωτD)] , (4)

with modulation indexm which can be expressed as [15]:

m = 2κτp

(
1 +

1

S0GNτe

)
, (5)

where S0 is the steady-state value for the photon density.
The change in optical power P is usually detected via

a photodiode integrated within the laser package. It is
the variation in photo-current obtained from this pho-
todiode which we refer to as the OFI PD signal. Under
moderate or strong feedback, the relation (4) produces
sawtooth-like signals [16]. In these cases, where high
back-scattered power couples into the laser cavity, the
signal amplitude is strongly affected by the variation in
the laser frequency ω due to feedback. For the remain-
der of this article, we consider only the weak feedback
regime (C ≡ κτD

√
1 + α2 ≤ 1 where α is the linewidth

enhancement factor and C is Acket’s characteristic feed-
back parameter [15, 17]) in which the signal shape is
sinusoidal.
With this in mind, from the rate equations solved in

the steady state regime we can obtain:

1

τp
= GN (Nth −Ntr) , (6)

where Nth is the carrier density at threshold. Using (6)
with (5) and expressing the steady-state photon density
S0 as a function of the injection current, we obtain:

m = 2κτp

(
1 +

Ith(Nth −Ntr)

Nth(I − Ith)

)
, (7)

where Ith is the threshold current.
From (4), the amplitude of the power variations is

ΔP = mP0 and, on substituting P0 = η(I)(I − Ith)
where η(I) is the laser diode slope efficiency (which is
constant for an ideal laser diode), we obtain:

ΔP = 2κτpη(I)

(
I − Ith

Ntr

Nth

)
. (8)

The expression (8) explicitly shows how the interfero-
metric PD signal changes with respect to the parameters
of the OFI system, and in particular with injected cur-
rent I. For an ideal laser diode, whose slope efficiency
is independent of injected current, the amplitude of the
PD signal is therefore a linearly increasing function of
the injection current. Thus, for an ideal laser diode,
the maximum interferometric signal amplitude will be
attained for high injection current.
The change in carrier density ΔN leads to the corre-

sponding change in voltage across the laser junction. It
is this variation across the laser junction which we refer
to as the OFI LV signal. The relationship between the
OFI LV signal and the change in carrier density caus-
ing it can be obtained through the linearised relation
between carrier density and junction voltage [18]:

Δv =
2kT

qNth
ΔN , (9)

where k is Boltzmann’s constant and T is the laser tem-
perature. Solving (2) in the small signal approximation
yields:

ΔN =
GN (Nth −Ntr)

1
τe

+GNS0

ΔS , (10)

which can be simplified using (6) to become:

ΔN =
τe
τp

· ΔS

1 +GNS0τe
. (11)

By combining (5) and (11), we obtain:

ΔN =
τe
τp

(m− 2κτp)S0 . (12)

By eliminating m using (7) we obtain:

ΔN = 2κτeS0
Ith(Nth −Ntr)

Nth(I − Ith)
. (13)

Making use of the relationship between the steady-state
photon density S0 and the injection current:

S0 =
τp

V �ω
η(I)(I − Ith) , (14)

where � is the reduced Planck’s constant, we arrive at
the expression for the change in LV signal Δv:

Δv = 4κτeη(I)
τp

V �ω
· kT

qNth
Ith

(
1− Ntr

Nth

)
. (15)
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Finally, solving the carrier rate equation (2) at threshold
in the steady-state regime allows (15) to be expressed in
a more compact form:

Δv = 4κτpη(I)
kT

�ω

(
1− Ntr

Nth

)
. (16)

Equation (16), which explicitly shows how the inter-
ferometric LV signal changes with respect to the pa-
rameters of the OFI system, has very interesting con-
sequences. For an ideal laser diode, the amplitude of
the LV signal does not depend on the injected current
— quite unlike the amplitude of the PD signal in (8)
[2]. Moreover, (16) suggests that the amplitude of the
LV signal increases with temperature — a phenomenon
which has been observed in experiment [3, 6]. However,
constant slope efficiency is often unrealistic in practice,
especially for single-mode laser diodes where thermal ef-
fects have significant impact on the non-radiative recom-
bination and spontaneous emission rates [19]. Indeed,
slope efficiency is usually observed to decrease with in-
jection current, leading to a corresponding decrease in
the amplitude of the LV signal. Hence, in practice, the
maximum strength of the LV signal is usually attained
at low injection currents, just above the laser threshold
[6, 20].
Therefore, to account for the effects of temperature

on laser threshold current and slope efficiency in (8) and
(16) for single-mode in-plane laser diodes, namely that
an increase in temperature induces an increase of the
threshold current and a decrease of the slope efficiency,
we model both relationships through the use of simple
exponential functions [19]:

Ith(T +ΔT ) = Ith(T ) e
ΔT
T0 , (17)

and

η(T +ΔT ) = η(T ) e
−ΔT

Tη , (18)

where T0 and Tη are the characteristic temperatures of
the laser diode which determine the sensitivity of the
laser diode to temperature changes.

3. Experimental Setup
In order to experimentally validate the injection current
and temperature dependence of both PD and LV sig-
nal strengths in the proposed model, we have performed
a series of signal amplitude measurements at different
bias currents and temperatures using a simple Doppler
velocimeter described in Fig. 1.
The laser diode used was a DFB laser (ML725B11F,

λ = 1310 nm) with a monitoring photodiode, integrated
in a 5.6 mm TO-can package. A single lens (C240TME-
C, focal length f = 8 mm, numerical aperture NA =
0.5, anti-reflective coating 1050–1620 nm) was used to
focus the laser beam onto the target, which was a ro-
tating aluminium disk with sandblasted surface. A neu-
tral density filter was introduced into the optical path

Fig. 1. Experimental setup for measuring velocity of a rotat-
ing disk. The disk is tilted around the vertical axis by 10◦ to
produce a small velocity component in the direction of the
laser beam.

between the lens and the target to control the amount
of optical feedback. This was to ensure that the opti-
cal feedback remained weak as the injection current or
temperature was varied. The complete opto-mechanical
system was placed in a climatic chamber (model: EX-
CAL 2221-TA) which provides temperature control over
the range −40 ◦C to 80 ◦C. The laser was driven from a
current source (custom built laser driver) controlled by a
Labview program through a National Instruments data
acquisition card (model: NI-6251). Both PD and LV sig-
nals were amplified and acquired concurrently using the
same card at the sampling rate of 1 MS/s. Fast Fourier
transforms were performed on the acquired time-domain
signals, thereby giving the spectra of the OFI signals.
The velocity of the disk was maintained constant to give
a central Doppler frequency close to 50 kHz at every
temperature. The OFI signal strengths at the central
Doppler frequency were then recorded.

4. Results and discussion

Figure 2(a) shows light-current curves measured for tem-
peratures ranging from −40 ◦C to 80 ◦C in steps of
5 ◦C using the monitoring photodiode with a dedicated
low-noise transimpedance amplifier (60 dBV/A). Solid
lines in Fig. 2(b) show the corresponding threshold cur-
rent (calculated using the second derivative method) and
the maximum slope efficiency (obtained from the first
derivative of the light-current curve) [21]. Over this wide
range of temperatures, an increase of the threshold cur-
rent from 2.3 mA to 18.3 mA is observed together with
a decrease from 0.66 W/A to 0.38 W/A of the max-
imum slope efficiency. Broken lines superimposed on
Fig. 2(b) are fitted curves of the form (17) and (18), re-
sulting in characteristic temperatures T0 = 42 ◦C and
Tη = 120 ◦C, which show good agreement with experi-
ment. To account for the non-ideality of the laser diode’s
slope efficiency, at each temperature we fitted a third-
order polynomial to the measured light-current curve
in the least-squares sense. This provides a simple be-
havioural model for the slope efficiency in terms of cur-
rent.
At every temperature step, the behavioural model was
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Fig. 2. (a) Output power as a function of laser injection
current at different temperatures (in the temperature range
from −40 ◦C to +80 ◦C in steps of 5 ◦C), and (b) slope
efficiency and threshold current as a function of temperature.
Slope efficiency decreases with temperature while injection
current threshold increases.

Fig. 3. Dependence of the PD signal strength on injection
current: measured (red solid); modelled (constant slope effi-
ciency of an ideal laser diode, green dashed); modelled (be-
havioural slope efficiency, blue solid).

Fig. 4. Dependence of the LV signal strength on injection
current: measured (red solid); modelled (constant slope effi-
ciency of an ideal laser diode, green dashed); modelled (be-
havioural slope efficiency, blue solid).

determined by associating the measured threshold cur-
rent and slope efficiency to the intrinsic laser param-
eters given in [19], and accounting for the experimen-
tal level of the cavity coupling coefficient κ and subse-
quent signal amplification by including a fixed scaling
factor. Figure 3 shows the measured OFI PD signal at
T = 25 ◦C (red solid line, caused by the fluctuations in
optical power) and two model curves: (i) constant slope
efficiency (green broken line, ideal laser diode), and (ii)
behavioural slope efficiency (blue solid line, actual laser
diode). By taking into account the actual slope effi-
ciency, the model shows good agreement with measure-
ment over a wide range of injection current levels.
Figure 4 shows the measured LV signal at T = 25 ◦C

(red solid line) and two model curves: (i) constant slope
efficiency (green broken line), and (ii) behavioural slope
efficiency (blue solid line). Figure 4 shows that the LV
signal has a prominent peak slightly above the laser
threshold and monotonically decreases after that. This
decrease in LV signal with injection current is well ex-
plained by the corresponding decrease in slope efficiency.
The effect of temperature on the PD and LV signal

strengths at a laser injection current of 59 mA (up to
25 times the threshold current over the entire tempera-
ture range) is shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, respectively.
The model using behavioural slope efficiency (blue solid
line) agrees well with the experimentally-observed de-
crease in signal strength at high temperatures (red solid
line), highlighting the importance of the temperature-
dependent slope efficiency.
These results show that an increase in either injec-

tion current or temperature results in a decrease in slope
efficiency. Therefore, it is important to capture the si-
multaneous impact of injection current and temperature
on OFI signal strength. Figures 7 and 8 show the mea-
sured and modelled PD and LV signals, respectively, as a
function of both the laser injection current and temper-
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Fig. 5. Dependence of the PD signal strength on tempera-
ture: measured (red solid); modelled (behavioural slope effi-
ciency, blue solid).

Fig. 6. Dependence of the LV signal strength on temperature:
measured (red solid); modelled (behavioural slope efficiency,
blue solid).

ature. The PD signal, modelled with behavioural slope
efficiency [Fig. 7(b)], shows good agreement with the
measured signal [Fig. 7(a)] over the entire range of in-
jection currents and temperatures. The influence of the
slope efficiency on the PD signal strength can be directly
observed through the decrease of the signal strength at
high temperatures.

Similarly, the LV signal, simulated with behavioural
slope efficiency [Fig. 8(b)], shows good agreement with
the measured signal [Fig. 8(a)]. LV signal peaks for
mid-range temperatures; low temperature range is dom-
inated by direct relationship between voltage and tem-
perature through Eq. (9); at higher temperatures, the
decrease in slope efficiency becomes the dominant factor,
and the net result is a sharp decrease in signal strength.

Fig. 7. PD signal strength as a function of the injection
current and temperature: (a) Measured, and (b) modelled.

5. Conclusion

The simple model developed and presented here explic-
itly describes the dependence of both OFI PD and LV
signals strengths under weak feedback on the system
parameters, and in particular the laser injection cur-
rent and operating temperature. Our model shows that
the form of signal strength dependence on injection cur-
rent is of entirely different character for PD and LV sig-
nals: PD signal strength increases with injection current,
while LV signal strength is greatest just above the laser
threshold and subsequently decreases with increasing in-
jection current. This interesting phenomenon can be ac-
counted for by including injection current dependence
of slope efficiency. Moreover, the model offers a clear
explanation of the experimentally observed monotonic
decrease in the PD signal strength with temperature, as
slope efficiency decreases with the temperature increase
while threshold current increases. Meanwhile, the LV
signal strength is proportional to temperature and slope
efficiency, and the two opposing effects lead to less pro-
nounced change of the signal strength over the full tem-
perature range with a plateau at temperatures around
0 ◦C. The model proposed here provides insight into the
selection of injection current levels which maximise the
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Fig. 8. LV signal strength as a function of the injection cur-
rent and temperature: (a) Measured, and (b) modelled.

signal strength, and hence sensor sensitivity, for both
OFI PD and LV schemes. The biasing strategy is radi-
cally different for these two schemes: for LV signals the
optimal injection current is close to threshold, while PD
schemes offer greater sensitivity at much higher bias cur-
rents. This simple model could be extended by further
including the effects of noise, by taking into account the
noise of the laser, the photodetector and the amplifier or
by considering more complex lasing regimes with multi-
ple transverse or longitudinal mode operation (as is usu-
ally the case for vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers)
starting from the generalised Lang and Kobayashi model
instead of the standard model.
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